
ABOUT RENOSIABOUT RENOSI
RENOSI's systems are directly integrated 
with the IRS' tax-exempt organizations 
database. This allows RENOSI to 
continuously keep track of your subordinate 
organizations.  

RENOSI makes sure tax exemption 
requirements are met by filing the IRS 990 
and state corporate and charity (fundraising) 
paperwork for your subordinates. 

RENOSI's online myRENOSI dashboard 
shows at-a-glance the documents filed and 
what is due next. 

Does the IRS have a target on your back?
Thousands of nonprofits lose tax-exempt 
status each year. Subordinates under IRS 
group exemptions often see revocation 
rates of 30% or more per year. 
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RENOSI does the IRS and state 
nonprofit paperwork to grow 
chapters, manage IRS group 
exemptions, and keep chapters and 
subordinates of national nonprofit 
organizations in good standing.

Contact us today!
Jack Englund
Client Development
jack@myrenosi.com
407.347.0099

Registration for Nonprofits Simplified
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GET RENOSI RESULTS
RENOSI’s custom plans range from partnering with national nonprofits 
to offer RENOSI’s services directly to their chapters, to setting up 
branded online membership solutions. 

Let's talk about how RENOSI can help grow and maintain your 
chapters and subordinates!

We were taught not to brag, but we can't help ourselves.

While most organizations see 25%, 30%, 40% and more of their 
chapters and subordinates lose their tax-exempt status each year, 
99.5% of RENOSI's clients remain in good standing year over year.

Good standing guaranteed! 99.5%

MYRENOSI.COM
Jack Englund, Director of Client Development • jack@myrenosi.com • 407.347.0099

RENOSI provides custom solutions to keep the chapters and 
subordinates of national nonprofit organizations up-to-date with 
federal and state nonprofit filing requirements.  

For the American Fire Sprinkler Association, the required IRS 
and state paperwork was a significant roadblock to setting up 
new chapters.

For Parent Booster USA, managing its IRS group exemption, 
including making sure its more than 4500 member 
organizations file IRS 990s and state corporate and charity 
reports, is a bit challenging to say the least.

For Greek life organizations, keeping exempt status is a 
daunting task. More than 70% of student-led fraternities and 
sororities lose their tax-exempt status each year.


